1. Introduction {#sec1-children-05-00116}
===============

Bariatric surgery is the most effective treatment for moderate obesity (body mass index (BMI) 35--39.9) and severe obesity (BMI ≥ 40) \[[@B1-children-05-00116],[@B2-children-05-00116],[@B3-children-05-00116]\]. Following surgery, patients often experience complete or partial resolution of obesity-related co-morbidities with weight loss, but may struggle with inadequate weight loss or weight regain \[[@B4-children-05-00116]\]. Unfortunately, co-morbidities often return with weight regain \[[@B5-children-05-00116],[@B6-children-05-00116]\]. Surgical revisions may be attempted and have occasionally demonstrated improvements in obesity co-morbidities and weight loss, however, the risk of complications with revision procedures is significantly higher than with initial bariatric surgery \[[@B7-children-05-00116],[@B8-children-05-00116]\]. While alternative surgical solutions for weight regain or inadequate weight loss exist, they do not prove to be sufficient long-term solutions \[[@B9-children-05-00116],[@B10-children-05-00116]\]. Additionally, studies have shown that significant weight regain occurs in 25--35% of people who have bariatric surgery within 2--5 years of their procedure \[[@B11-children-05-00116],[@B12-children-05-00116]\].

Weight regain, and inadequate weight loss, are problems that require additional therapies other than surgery, for which medications provide a promising adjuvant therapy.

Multiple studies have evaluated medications for use in cases where inadequate weight loss or weight regain occur in adults across the age spectrum \[[@B9-children-05-00116],[@B10-children-05-00116],[@B13-children-05-00116],[@B14-children-05-00116],[@B15-children-05-00116],[@B16-children-05-00116]\]. Stanford and colleagues demonstrated that weight loss medications were a useful tool to confer additional weight loss in a study containing a wide age range of adult patients after Roux-en-Y gastric bypass (RYGB) and sleeve gastrectomy (SG), the two most common weight loss surgeries performed currently in the United States \[[@B17-children-05-00116]\]. In this study, we use the same data set as Stanford and colleagues to explore the utility of three common weight loss medications in a younger subset of patients who had surgery between 21 and 30 years of age.

It is important to consider the possibility of varying responses to medications in young adults due to physiologic changes that occur with aging and the influence these changes have on both pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics. Differences in responses to both psychotropic and cardiovascular drugs have been observed in older adults compared to younger adults \[[@B18-children-05-00116]\]. It is unknown whether differences in response to weight loss medications exist in younger and older adults \[[@B19-children-05-00116]\]. Our goal is to demonstrate the utility of common weight loss medications in younger adults who have inadequate weight loss or regain after bariatric surgery and to show that young adults respond to weight loss medication therapy in a similar fashion to patients across the age spectrum.

2. Materials and Methods {#sec2-children-05-00116}
========================

2.1. Sample and Data Collection {#sec2dot1-children-05-00116}
-------------------------------

The patients in our study sample came from two major academic medical centers where they underwent Roux-en-Y gastric bypass (RYGB) or sleeve gastrectomy (SG) procedures between November 2000 and June 2014. From our sample, all patients who were 30 years or younger that were subsequently placed on topiramate, phentermine, or metformin after surgery were considered for inclusion. All patients had at least 12 months of documented postoperative follow up. Patients were excluded if they did not have sufficient follow up, had additional surgery for complications within 6 months of their initial surgery, or if they required a revision surgery. Two research groups obtained the clinical data from the medical record and the project was approved by the institutional review boards at both academic centers.

2.2. Demographic and Clinical Factors {#sec2dot2-children-05-00116}
-------------------------------------

We obtained the following data from the medical records of eligible patients: (1) type of surgery (RYGB or SG); (2) date of operation; (3) date of birth; (4) gender; (5) race/ethnicity (Caucasian, Hispanic, Black, Asian, or other); (6) preoperative obesity-related co-morbidities (hypertension, type 2 diabetes, obstructive sleep apnea (OSA), dyslipidemia, and non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD)); (7) preoperative use of weight loss medications; (8) BMI (based on initial height and weight at the following time points: pre-surgery, at plateau post-surgery, at the start of weight loss medication, at plateau post-weight loss medication, and current; (9) time to achieve plateau weight post-surgery.

2.3. Weight Loss Medications {#sec2dot3-children-05-00116}
----------------------------

We collected information on three medications that are prescribed by obesity medicine physicians at the study staff's clinics. These medications were: (1) phentermine, (2) topiramate, and (3) metformin. Medications were started at different times following surgery. The statistical analysis includes testing for differences in percent weight loss based on whether medications were given at plateau weight or after weight regain. Plateau weight was defined as having a weight within 3% of the nadir weight achieved following surgery. Patients whose weight was not within 3% of the nadir weight achieved following surgery, at the time of medication start, were considered to have started medication after weight regain.

2.4. Primary Endpoints {#sec2dot4-children-05-00116}
----------------------

We had four coprimary endpoints captured at the weight plateau after medication administration. These endpoints were: (1) percentage change in weight on medications; (2) the proportion of patients losing at least 5% of postsurgical weight; (3) the proportion of patients losing at least 10% of postsurgical weight; and (4) the proportion of patients losing at least 15% of postsurgical weight.

2.5. Statistical Analysis {#sec2dot5-children-05-00116}
-------------------------

We ascertained patient weight histories, including nadir weight post-surgery but before weight loss medication treatment, weight at initiation of weight loss medication treatment, and weight at new nadir following weight loss medication treatment to determine percent change in weight on medications. We evaluated these parameters with descriptive statistics and evaluated our cohort by surgery type (RYGB or SG). Baseline demographic characteristics and preoperative baseline characteristics were also included. The treatment period of medications was determined by the time between the date weight loss medications were initiated to the date when new nadir weight on medications was achieved or by the length of the total treatment period if a new nadir weight was not achieved.

Shapiro-Wilk test of normality was performed to determine that data was non-parametric and non-parametric statistical methods were utilized to test for significance. The Mann Whitney test was used to determine whether percent weight change achieved with medications in the RYGB and SG groups were significantly different. The same test was employed to test for difference in percent weight loss between participants who had medications prescribed at post-op weight nadir or after weight regain. The Mann Whitney test was also used to determine whether differences in median percent weight change achieved while taking each medication were significantly different compared to median percent weight change of study participants who did not receive the same medication. Pearson rho testing was used to evaluate correlation between BMI at medication start and percent weight loss achieved on medications.

3. Results {#sec3-children-05-00116}
==========

3.1. Participants {#sec3dot1-children-05-00116}
-----------------

Baseline characteristics of study subjects are noted in [Table 1](#children-05-00116-t001){ref-type="table"}. Of the 5110 patient records that were reviewed, 37 (0.7%) met criteria for inclusion. Patients were predominantly female (*n* = 37; 90.2%) and were between the ages of 21 and 30 years old, with 15 (40.5%) patients between 21 and 25 years old and 22 (59.5%) patients between 26 and 30 years old. There were 24 (64.9%) patients who identified as Caucasian, 7 (18.9%) identified as Hispanic, 5 (13.5%) identified as African-American, and 1 (3.6%) declined to answer or identified as a different race. At the time of surgery, RYGB patients had higher mean BMI (51.7 kg/m^2^; standard deviation (SD) = 11.1) versus SG patients (47.1 kg/m^2^; SD = 6), higher percentage of obesity related co-morbidities, and took longer to reach their weight plateau after surgery. All but four patients achieved greater than 20% of total body weight loss, which has been used as a weight loss metric for success of bariatric surgery \[[@B20-children-05-00116]\]. At the start of medication, as denoted in [Table 2](#children-05-00116-t002){ref-type="table"}, the mean BMI of RYGB (BMI = 38.9 kg/m^2^; SD = 9.1) and SG (BMI = 37.3 kg/m^2^; SD = 5.7) were similar, but RYGB patients had a longer time elapse between surgery (62.6 months; SD = 39.1) and the start of medication compared with SG patients (20.1 months; SD = 5.2). At the nadir weight achieved post-weight loss medication, the mean BMI for patients was similar between the RYGB (BMI = 33.4 kg/m^2^; SD = 6.6) and SG (BMI = 35.9 kg/m^2^; SD = 5.6) groups.

Patients that were prescribed Metformin had a median percent weight loss on medications (−2.9%) that was significantly lower than the median percent weight loss of the rest of the study cohort (−7.7%) (*p* = 0.0241) ([Figure 1](#children-05-00116-f001){ref-type="fig"}). No significant difference in median percent weight loss on medications was found between those participants on phentermine (−7.7%) and the rest of the study cohort (−3.1%) (*p =* 0.2018). No significant difference in median percent weight loss on medications was found between those participants on topiramate (−7.2%) and the rest of the study cohort (−4.4%) (*p =* 0.3187).

3.2. Weight Loss Medications and Response {#sec3dot2-children-05-00116}
-----------------------------------------

More than half (54.1%; *n* = 20) of all patients lost ≥5% of their postsurgical weight with treatment. There were also high responders to medications, with 34.5% of patients (*n* = 12) and 22.9% (*n* = 8) losing ≥10% and ≥15% of postsurgical weight, respectively ([Table 3](#children-05-00116-t003){ref-type="table"}). Patients in the RYGB group achieved a greater percent weight change on medications (−8.1%, interquartile range (IQR): −2.6%, −17.5%) compared to SG patients (−3.3%, IQR: −2.6%, −17.5%), with the differences approaching statistical significance (*p* = 0.0515) ([Table 3](#children-05-00116-t003){ref-type="table"}). BMI at the start of medications was not found to be statistically correlated with percent weight loss on medications in this cohort (*r* = 0.2482, *p* = 0.1386). Patients were more likely to be prescribed medications after weight regain (78.4%; *n* = 29) had occurred than at their plateau (21.6%; *n* = 8) ([Table 3](#children-05-00116-t003){ref-type="table"}). No statistical difference was found in percent weight loss on medications when medications were prescribed at weight regain (−5.4%) or at weight plateau (−6.0%) (*p* = 0.5304). Patients prescribed weight loss medications at weight plateau lost a greater percentage (−41.2%) of total body weight from pre-surgery to their new nadir weight following medications compared to patients who started medications after regain (−27.1%) (*p* = 0.0766) ([Table 3](#children-05-00116-t003){ref-type="table"}).

4. Discussion {#sec4-children-05-00116}
=============

In this study, 54.1%, 34.3%, and 22.9% of patients achieved ≥5%, ≥10%, and ≥15% additional weight loss, respectively, which was very similar to results found by Stanford and colleagues' study on medication use for additional weight loss after RYGB and SG, which demonstrated that 56%, 30%, and 16% of the patients it included achieved ≥5%, ≥10%, and ≥15% additional weight loss, respectively \[[@B17-children-05-00116]\]. In the prior study, patients were between the ages of 21 and 73 years old \[[@B17-children-05-00116]\]. We saw similar results in our younger study population, which is important because age is a predictor of weight regain after surgery \[[@B20-children-05-00116]\]. Even modest weight reductions can lower risk of, or improve, cardiovascular disease, liver disease, and diabetes. Our confirmation that medication therapy can help confer additional weight loss after bariatric surgery in this population supports the use of pharmacotherapy in young adults. The use of weight loss medications has been shown to help patients across a broad range of ages lose additional weight after bariatric procedures \[[@B9-children-05-00116],[@B10-children-05-00116],[@B13-children-05-00116],[@B14-children-05-00116],[@B15-children-05-00116],[@B16-children-05-00116],[@B17-children-05-00116]\]. Our study confirmed this for patients between the ages of 21 and 30 who had RYGB and SG. The median weight loss achieved with medications was −5.1% (−5.8 kg).

A recent 2018 study by Nor Hanipah and colleagues found a significant positive correlation between BMI at medication start and weight loss \[[@B14-children-05-00116]\]. We found a non-significant slightly positive correlation between percent weight loss and BMI at the start of medications (*r* = 0.2482, *p* = 0.1386). This lack of correlation may be due to our small sample size. We also did not find a statistically significant difference in percentage of weight lost when medications were prescribed at weight plateau versus once weight regain had occurred, which agrees with previous findings on weight loss medication use post-surgery \[[@B9-children-05-00116],[@B10-children-05-00116],[@B13-children-05-00116],[@B14-children-05-00116],[@B15-children-05-00116],[@B16-children-05-00116],[@B17-children-05-00116]\]. We chose to set a cut off to define patients either as part of a weight plateau group versus a weight regain group. A recent follow-up study by Ryder and colleagues explored factors associated with long-term weight-loss maintenance following bariatric surgery in adolescents at 5 years following surgery \[[@B21-children-05-00116]\]. Ryder and colleagues used a cut off of 20% at 5 years to group patients that had maintained postsurgical weight loss or regained weight \[[@B21-children-05-00116]\]. We grouped patients similarly but chose to use a smaller cutoff of 3% for this application to explore whether there was a difference in percent weight loss achieved on medications in patients able to stay closer to their nadir weight compared to those who started to regain more than 3% of their nadir weight. We did not find a significant difference in percent weight loss between these two groups but found a difference that seemed to approach significance in percent of total body weight lost from pre-surgical weight by patients who started medications at their post-operation nadir (−41.2%) compared to patients who started medications after weight regain (−27.1%) (*p* = 0.0766). Further research needs to be performed into the timing of weight loss medication, but our results may support prescribing medication at the nadir weight post-surgery as the best strategy to help patients achieve the greatest possible total weight loss \[[@B17-children-05-00116]\].

Between the two surgery types studied, we found a difference in percent weight loss achieved on medications that approached statistical significance. RYGB participants lost a median of 8.1% of their weight on medications while SG participants lost a median of 3.3% of their weight on medications (*p* = 0.0515). This finding agrees with recent findings by Nor Hanipah and colleagues that found response to weight loss medications to be significantly better in RYGB and gastric banding patients compared to SG patients \[[@B14-children-05-00116]\]. It has also been previously observed that RYGB patients have a higher likelihood of weight loss compared to patients who undergo SG \[[@B17-children-05-00116],[@B22-children-05-00116]\]. Differences in the two surgeries and the physiologic changes that occur in the two may explain varying responses to different weight loss medications \[[@B23-children-05-00116]\].

In the previous study using the same data set by Stanford and colleagues that evaluated patients aged 21 to 73 years old, a statistically significant increase in likelihood of additional weight loss after bariatric surgery with topiramate was observed \[[@B17-children-05-00116]\]. In this study of the same data, which focused solely on 21 to 30 year olds, we did not observe a statistically significant difference in percent weight loss on topiramate or phentermine from the rest of the cohort, but we did find that patients using metformin had a statistically lower percentage of weight loss on medications compared to the rest of the cohort. Metformin is a well-tested, safe drug for use in diabetes treatment and for the prevention of diabetes in cases of pre-diabetes \[[@B24-children-05-00116]\]. Metformin has shown success in trials for weight loss in patients without diabetes \[[@B25-children-05-00116]\] and may decrease appetite and oppose unfavorable fat storage in peripheral tissues \[[@B26-children-05-00116]\]. Unfortunately, the data available in this study do not allow for us to evaluate the indication for which metformin was prescribed in each case. A likely explanation for the lower percentage weight loss on metformin is that medical conditions often treated by metformin such as insulin resistance, type 2 diabetes, and metabolic syndrome can make weight loss more difficult. The finding that patients lost a lower percentage of weight on metformin is not an indictment of metformin as a treatment but is an interesting result that needs further research to understand.

There are many limitations to our study due to its retrospective nature. The largest limitation being a smaller sample size due to a smaller available data set for the younger adults between the ages of 21--30. Other limitations include missing patient data, no control group, inability to account for the length of time that patients were on weight loss medications, confounding factors including concurrent treatment with weight promoting medications, two different surgery types, and weight loss medications being evaluated for weight loss potential when they may have been prescribed for other indications. We were also unable to measure the effect of diet and exercise nor account for some medications prescribed more frequently than others. Despite these limitations, our study data came from two large academic study sites performing the two most common weight loss procedures in the United States and included a long duration of follow up, which gave us insight into the long-term successes achievable in young adults using weight loss medication after bariatric surgery.

5. Conclusions {#sec5-children-05-00116}
==============

We found that weight loss medications are beneficial for additional weight loss in patients between the ages of 21 and 30 who have undergone bariatric surgery. These results are of particular importance in the long-term treatment of young adults who undergo weight loss surgery. The ideal time to start weight loss medications appears to be at the postsurgical nadir weight. Patients who had RYGB lost a larger percent of weight with medications than SG patients, however, members of both RYGB and SG groups had benefits from the use of medication after bariatric surgery. Further research is needed to explore why patients on metformin lost a lower percentage of weight than other participants, but it is possible that this observed result may be due to underlying medical conditions that make weight loss more difficult.
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![Percent Weight Loss with and without Metformin. Participants on metformin had a significant difference in median percent weight change on medications (−2.9%) compared to the rest of the cohort (−7.7%) (*p* = 0.0241).](children-05-00116-g001){#children-05-00116-f001}

children-05-00116-t001_Table 1

###### 

Demographic Data and Baseline Characteristics for Patients ≤30 Years Old.

  Variable                               Surgery Type                         
  -------------------------------------- ------------------ ----------------- ------------------
  **Gender**                                                                  
  Female                                 34 (91.9%)         8 (88.9%)         26 (92.9%)
  Male                                   3 (8.1%)           1 (11.1%)         2 (7.1%)
  **Age at Surgery (Years)**                                                  
  ≤20                                    0                                    
  21--25                                 15 (40.5%)         3 (33.3%)         12 (42.9%)
  26+                                    22 (59.5%)         6 (66.7%)         16 (57.1%)
  **Race/Ethnicity**                                                          
  White                                  24 (64.9%)         6 (66.7%)         18 (64.3%)
  Hispanic                               7 (18.9%)          0                 7 (25%)
  African-American                       5 (13.5%)          3 (33.3%)         2 (7.1%)
  Asian                                  0                  0                 0
  Other/Declined to state                1 (2.7%)           0                 1 (3.6%)
  **Preoperative Characteristics**                                            
  Mean BMI (kg/m^2^)                     50.6 (SD = 10.2)   47.1 (SD = 5.8)   51.7 (SD = 11.1)
  **Obesity Class**                                                           
  Class I (BMI 30--34.9)                 0                  0                 0
  Class II (BMI 35--39.9)                5 (13.5%)          1 (11.1%)         4 (14.3%)
  Class III (BMI ≥ 40)                   32 (86.5%)         8 (88.9%)         24 (85.7%)
  **Comorbid Conditions (Individual)**                                        
  Hypertension                           10 (27%)           2 (22.2%)         8 (28.6%)
  Type II Diabetes                       2 (5.4%)           0                 2 (7.1%)
  OSA                                    10 (27%)           2 (22.2%)         8 (28.6%)
  Dyslipidemia                           10 (27%)           3 (33.3%)         7 (25%)
  NAFLD                                  28 (74.3%)         4 (44.4%)         24 (85.7%)
  **Number of Comorbid Conditions**                                           
  None                                   4                  2                 2
  1                                      16                 4                 12
  2                                      10                 2                 8
  3                                      4                  1                 3
  4                                      3                  0                 3

BMI---Body Mass Index, OSA---Obstructive Sleep Apnea, NAFLD---Non-Alcoholic Fatty Liver Disease.

children-05-00116-t002_Table 2

###### 

Post-Operative Patient Characteristics and BMI History after Surgery, before Medications, and after Treatment.

                                                                  All Patients       Sleeve Gastrectomy   Roux-En-Y Gastric Bypass
  --------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ -------------------- --------------------------
  Post-Op Nadir Before Medication                                 *n* = 37           *n* = 9 (24.3%)      *n* = 28 (75.7%)
  Mean BMI (kg/m^2^)                                              33.9 (SD = 7.8)    34.6 (SD = 4.9)      33.7 (SD = 8.6)
  Mean Time to Achieve Nadir (months)                             17.3 (SD = 11.2)   15.9 (SD = 10.8)     17.7 (SD = 11.4)
  At Start of Medication                                                                                  
  Mean BMI (kg/m^2^)                                              38.5 (SD = 8.3)    37.3 (SD = 5.7)      38.9 (SD = 9.1)
  Time elapsed between surgery and start of medication (months)                                           
  Mean (SD)                                                       52.2 (SD = 38.7)   20.1 (SD = 5.2)      62.6 (SD = 39.1)
  Min                                                             6.6                9.8                  6.6
  Max                                                             164.8              28.1                 164.8
  Post-Medication Treatment---At Nadir Weight                                                             
  Mean BMI (kg/m^2^)                                              34.0 (SD = 6.4)    35.9 (SD = 5.6)      33.4 (SD = 6.6)

children-05-00116-t003_Table 3

###### 

Median Weight Change after Treatment by Subgroup.

  Subgroup                                                                    Weight Change         *p* Value   
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------- ----------- ------------
  All patients (*n* = 37)                                                     −5.8                  −5.1        
  (IQR: −2.5, −16.1)                                                          (IQR: −2.6, −14.6)                
  Patients prescribed medication at weight plateau (*n* = 8) \~               −5.7                  −6.0        0.5304 ^a^
  (IQR: −3.2, −14.2)                                                          (IQR: −3.1, −20.1))               
  Patients prescribed medication at weight regain (*n* = 29) \~               −5.8                  −5.4        
  (IQR: −2.3, −16.7)                                                          (IQR: −2.4, −13.3)                
  Surgery Type                                                                                                  
  Sleeve Gastrectomy (*n* = 9)                                                −3.9                  −3.3        0.0515 ^a^
  (IQR: −1.5, −6.1)                                                           (IQR: −1.5, −5.3)                 
  Roux-En-Y Gastric Bypass (*n* = 26)                                         −7.6                  −8.1        
  (IQR: −2.4, −17.9)                                                          (IQR: −2.6, −17.5)                
  Patients who lost ≥5% total body weight with treatment (*n* = 20, 54.1%)    −15.6                 −13.3       
  (IQR: −7.3, −24.3)                                                          (IQR: −7.7, −20.9)                
  Patients who lost ≥10% total body weight with treatment (*n* = 12, 34.3%)   −18.1                 −18.2       
  (IQR: −15.6, −29.5)                                                         (IQR: −13.3, −27.1)               
  Patients who lost ≥15% total body weight with treatment (*n* = 8, 22.9%)    −26.0                 −24.3       
  (IQR: −16.1, −34.4)                                                         (IQR: −18.3, −29.4)               

\~ Plateau defined as weight that is within 3% above or below nadir weight postoperatively before medication. If above 3%, patient defined as starting medication at weight regain; \^ Calculated this number as ((weight at nadir post-medications) − (weight at start of medication))/(weight at start of medication); ^a^ Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon test of percent weight change on medication.
